2. ASPECTS OF BINAURAL PERCEPTION It is well known that binaural processing is very useful for separating incoming sound sources as well as for improving the in-2.1. Physical cues telligibility of speech in reverberant environments. This paper de- 
Colburn, and further elaborated by Blauert, Lindemann, and othtime difference (ITD) is produced because it takes longer for the ers, can be applied to improving the accuracy of automatic speech sound to arrive at the ear that is farther from the source. The sigrecognition systems operating in cluttered, noisy, and reverberant nal to the ear closer to the source is also more intense because of environments. Typical implementations begin with an abstraction the "shadowing" effect of the head, producing an interaural inof cross-correlation of the incoming signals after nonlinear monautensity difference (IID). lDs are most pronounced at frequencies ral bandpass processing, but there are many alternative implemenabove approximately 1 .5 kHz because it is only at these frequentation choices that can be considered. Typical implementations cies that the head is large enough to reflect the incoming sound differ in the ways in which an enhanced version of the desired sigwave. ITDs exist at all frequencies, but periodic sounds can be nal is developed using binaural principles, in the extent to which decoded unambiguously only for frequencies for which the maxspecific processing mechanisms are used to impose suppression imum hysically-possible ITD is less than half the eriod of the motivated by the precedence effect, and in the precise mechanism w f y y ptp usetoexracinerura tie iffrenes waveform at that frequency, or at frequencies below 1.5 kHz for used to extract interaural time differences.
tyial-ie hua heds Index Terms -binaural hearing, robust speech recognition, reverberation, auditory models 2.2. Physiological estimation of ITD and IID 1. INTRODUCTION Binaural interaction, of course, takes place after peripheral pro- cessing that includes the frequency selectivity of the cochlea and We listen to speech (as well as to other sounds) with two ears, g qu y y and it is quite remarkable how well we can separate and selecthe transduction of mechanical motion in the cochlea to electritively attend to individual sound sources in a cluttered acoustical cal impulses that are transmitted along the fibers of the auditory environment. In fact, thefailiarerm"ocknerve. Many [15] . Jefreviews may be found in [9] and [10] , among other sources, and fress postulated a mechanism that consisted of a number of central some results relevant to robust speech recognition are reviewed neural units that recorded coincidences in neural firings from two more recently in [ 1] .
peripheral auditory-nerve fibers, one from each ear, with the same While the scope of this paper does not permit a comprehensive CF. He further postulated that the neural signal coming from one of review of binaural phenomena, a small number of major results the two fibers is delayed by a small amount that is fixed for a given that are especially relevant to this discussion include: (1) the perfiber pair, as in the block diagram of Fig. 1 . Because of the synceived laterality of sound sources depends on both the ITD and IID chrony in the response of low-frequency fibers to low-frequency at the two ears, although the relative salience of these cues depends stimuli, a given binaural coincidence-counting unit at a particular on frequency. (2) The auditory system is exquisitely sensitive to frequency will produce maximal output when the external stimusmall changes and sound, and can discriminate ITDs on the order lus ITD at that frequency is exactly compensated for by the internal of 10 ,us and IIDs on the order of 1 dB.Sensitivity to small differdelay of the fiber pair. Hence, the external ITD of a simple stimuences in interaural correlation of broad-band noise sources is also lus could be inferred by determining the internal delay that has the quite acute, as a decrease in interaural correlation from 1 to 0.96 greatest response over a range of frequencies. is readily discernible. (3) The vertical position of sounds, as well Colburn [16] reformulated Jeffress's hypothesis quantitatively as front-to-back differentiation in location, is affected by changes using a relatively simple model of the auditory-nerve response to in the frequency response of sounds that are imparted by the outer sound, and a 'binaural displayer' consisting of a matrix of coincidenceear, and reinforced by head-motion cues. (4) The intelligibility of counting units of the type postulated by Jeffress. These units are speech in noise is greater if the interaural differences of the target specified by the CF of the auditory-nerve fibers that they receive are different from those of the masker. Some of this improvement input from as well as their intrinsic internal delay. If the duration of can be attributed to the simple fact that one of the ears has a greater the coincidence window is sufficiently brief, it can be shown that effective SNR than the average, but binaural interaction also plays at each CF the pattern of activity developed by these coincidencea significant role [12, 13] .
counting units is approximately the cross-correlation function of It has long been noted that in a reverberant environment, the the neural response to the signals to the ears at that frequency (afauditory localization mechanisms pay greater attention to the first ter the peripheral auditory processing).
component that arrives (which presumably comes directly from
There have been a number of subsequent enhancements prothe sound source) at the expense the latter-arriving components posed for the basic Jeffress-Colburn model. For example, Stern (which presumably are reflected off the room and/or objects in it. and Colburn describe a mechanism that predicts subjective lateral
This phenomenon is referred to as the precedence effect or the law position based on ITD and lID [17] . Lindemann [18] , extending of thefirst wavefront Blauert and others have noted that the preceearlier work of Blauert [19] , added a mechanism that inhibits outdence effect is likely to play an important role in increasing speech puts of the coincidence counters when there is activity produced by intelligibility in reverberant environments (e.g. [14] 3.2. Selective reconstruction based on binaural analysis monaural-processing mechanisms at the "edges" of the display of
In the past decade a large number of systems have been develcoincidence-counter outputs that become active when the intensity oped and evaluated that use principles of computational auditory of the signal to one of the two ears is extremely small. The conscene analysis (CASA) and missing-feature reconstruction. These tralateral inhibition mechanism enables the Lindemann model to systems typically analyze incoming speech signals from a clutdescribe several interesting phenomena related to the precedence tered and potentially reverberant acoustical environment to ideneffect [20] . Gaik [21] extended the Lindemann mechanism furtify those components of the input which are dominated by the ther by adding a second weighting to the coincidence-counter outtarget signal. These systems either reconstruct the desired speech puts that reinforces naturally-occurring combinations of ITD and waveform or develop features that represent it on the based only IID. Stern and Trahiotis [22] proposed a secondary network that on these "good" components from the input. Stated another way, recorded coincidences across frequency at each ITD, which reina "mask" is developed to separate the desired input components forces components of the representation that are consistent across from those that are believed to be dominated by noise, distortion, frequency.
or interfering sources. Controlled evaluation of these systems in Figure 2 depicts the relative number of coincidences of the conditions that approximate reverberant environments is greatly original Jeffress-Colburn model that are developed in response to facilitated by the development and widespread availability of room a bandpass-noise signal presented with an ITD of -0.5 ms, plotimpulse response simulations based on the image method such as ted as a joint function of CF and internal delay. It can be seen that RIR [29] and ROOMSIM [30] . the true delay of the signal is indicated by a vertical ridge in the Many interesting systems were developed through a long seplot at the internal delay of -0.5 ms. We also note that the ridges ries of collaboration between researchers at Ohio State University are somewhat broad along the internal-delay axis. A natural sharpand the University of Sheffield. For example, the system of Roening of the ridges occurs when either the contralateral inhibition man et al.
[31] localized targets in reverberant environments based proposed by Lindemann [18] or the second-level of coincidences on ITD and then determined which frequency components at that over frequency proposed by Stern and Trahiotis [22] is added to ITD are dominated by target components based on empirical obthe basic Jeffress-Colburn model. Several computational models servations of the ITD and lID. Palomaki et al. [24] elaborated accomplish this task by first estimating the putative ITD and subon that approach by adding a mechanism that models the precesequently developing a "skeletonized" cross-correlation function dence effect before binaural processing. Specifically, they used a in which the peaks of the original model are replaced by relatively modified version of the approach proposed by Martin [32] which narrow Gaussian-shaped ridges (e.g. [23, 24] WER is depicted for a single microphone (diamonds), delay-andstruction based on binaural analysis called zero-crossing-based amsum beamforming (triangles), and direct correlation processing plitude estimation (ZCAE) [35] , illustrated in Fig. 3 . The ZCAE (squares). See textfor details. algorithm estimates ITD in each frequency band by comparing zero crossings from the two microphones, which proved to be more effective than the more common method of estimating ITD shown in Fig. 5 , which depicts performance at 1O-dB SNR for from cross-correlation. A ratio mask that describes the probabilvarious reverberation times. ity that a given time-frequency segment of a sound is dominated by components from the target source is developed using analyti-3.3. Correlation-based waveform enhancement cal techniques. Figure 4 depicts word error rates (WERs) obtained for the DARPA Resource Management Corpus using ZCAE proMost of the approaches discussed in the previous section involve cessing in connection with the CMU Sphinx-3 system. The enprocessing from only two microphones. If more input channels are vironments used in the present study were digitally simulated usavailable, they can be exploited to reinforce the signal components ing the RIR method [29] based on the image method, with the from the target. The simplest such approach is traditional delaymicrophones placed 4 cm apart one another and 2 m from the and-sum forming (e.g. [36] in which the inputs are subjected to speech sources. The target source was assumed to be arriving digital delays which compensate for the acoustic path length diffrom a location along the perpendicular bisector of the line beferences of the target signal and the resulting phase-aligned target tween the two microphones, while the masker is 45 degrees to one components are summed together. These approaches are relatively side. The environments used in the present study were digitally robust but they do not provide as much gain per input channel as simulated using the RIR method [29] based on the image method.
other methods (e.g.) [37] .
Results are compared for a single omnidirectional microphone (diIn an early study, Sullivan and Stern [38] elaborated on this apamonds), the ZCAE algorithm making only a binary mask for each proach by adding a correlation stage that crudely mimicked the peparticular time-frequency segment (triangles), and the full ZCAE ripheral auditory processing and inter-sensor correlation described algorithm that implements a continuous estimate of the probability in Sec. 2.4. The system provided substantial benefit in pilot experthat the target dominates each segment using ratio masks (squares).
iments with artificially-combined signals but it was far less sucThe continuous ZCAE algorithm provides remarkably good percessful in real environments (for reasons we now realize are a conformance in the absence of reverberation (Fig. 4) , but its perforsequence of the reverberation in those environments). mance is severely degraded in the presence of reverberation, as A more recent approach, which we refer to as polyaural pro-cessing elaborates on the approach of Sullivan and Stern modeling 100 the cross-correlation function in more detail, again extending the | + 1 mic representation to more than two sensors (ears) [39] . Our model of 80---Del&Sum -the auditory periphery includes a bank of bandpass filters followed Corr_T by half-wave rectification. Binaural (or polyaural) processing is~60-4 modelled as a cross-correlation of the outputs of the filterbanks afa ter rectification that are matched in terms of their best frequency Lw of response. We also include an optional second level of cross-3 40 correlation that is performed across frequency, which serves to em-_ ---_ phasize those components of the binaural response that are consis-20 _ tent over frequency or "straight" [22] . If there are only two sensors and only the positive portions of the filter outputs are considered, o the processing described thus far is similar to that of the Jeffress-
RT60 (ins)
Colburn model. Waveform reconstruction is possible by adding a second (non-physiologically-based) half-wave rectifier that preserves only the negative portions of the filter outputs. These are sensitivity and the classification of low best-frequency binat an SNR of 10 dB. We note that delay-and-sum beamforming aural responses in the inferior colliculus of the guinea pig," provides substantial improvement in these environments (which Hearing Research, vol. 97, pp. 136-152, 1996. was not the case for the ZCAE algorithm), and that polyaural pro- 
